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Whenwaterresource
systems
investments
aremadethereis littleassurance
thatthepredicted

performance
willcoincide
withtheactual
performance.
Robustness
isproposed
asa measure
ofthe

likelihood
thattheactualcostof a proposed
projectwill notexceedsomefractionof theminimum

possible
costofa system
designed
fortheactual
conditions
thatoccur
inthefuture.Therobustness
criterion
is illustrated
by its application
to theplanning
of watersupplysystems
in southwestern
Sweden.

projectsare described
in a companion
paper[Hashimoto
et

INTRODUCTION

al., this issue].

Risk and uncertaintyare characteristic
of mostplanning
situations.Water resourceinvestmentplanningis no excep-

MEASURES OF ROBUSTNESS
tion. Water resourceprojectsoftenare largeandexpensive
andrequirelongleadtimes.Oncethe facilitiesarein place
Waterresource
projectplanning
is basedonforecasted
or
theyare oftenoperatedfor decades.Dams,pipelines,water assumedfuturesupplies,flows,qualities,costs,andbene-

and waste treatment facilities, canals, hydroelectricpower

fits. It is also based on some assumed demand for the

plants,andwaterandsewerdistribution
networks
areexamplesof suchexpensive
long-lived
investment
projects.The
uncertainty
asto thelevelof servicethesefacilitieswill need
to providein 5, 10, 20, or 50 yearsfrom when they are
plannedandimplemented
makestheprojectevaluation
and

servicesthe projectis to provide.Theseassumed
demand
conditions,togetherwith the environmental
impactsand
constraintsthat mustbe met, determineto a largeextentthe

particular
design,andhencethe cost,of a project.In this
paperall assumed
futureconditions
thatproperly
determine

selectionprocessdi•cult.

the actual motivationfor and designof a project will be
It is impossibleto forecastthe actual demandthat a termed the 'demand conditions.'
particularinvestment
projectwill servein thefuture.HowSuppose
a projectis plannedwith a forecastof future
ever, someprojectdesignsand operatingpoliciesmay be demandconditions.If the forecastis not correct and another
sufficiently
flexibleto permittheiradaptation
to a widerange setof demandconditionsactuallyoccurs,theoriginalproject
of possible
demandconditions
at littleadditional
cost.Such design
maybeinferiorto another
design
bettersuitedto the
systemscan be calledrobust.Thisdefinitionof robustness demandconditionsthat actually occurred.The difference
corresponds
to Stigler'sconceptof economicflexibility betweenwhat the actualprojectcostsand the coststhat
[Stigler, 1939;Hashimoto, 1980b].

would be incurredwith a cost effectivedesignfor the actual
demand conditionsis called the opportunitycost or regret.

Others have used the term robustness in water resources

planningto describewhetheror not the optimalproject This is the costof not havingperfectinformationaboutthe
design parameter values would remain essentiallyun- future.
changedif the futuredemandconditions
wereto varyfrom
Someprojectsmayhavethe abilityto adjusttheirfinal
those for which the project is designed[Fiering, 1976; configuration
or operating
policies
to theactualconditions
as
Matalas and Fiering, 1977].However, optimaldesignpa- theyevolvein thefuture,sothattheopportunity
costof an
rameter values can be very sensitiveto assumedfuture originalincorrectassumption
aboutfuturedemandcondi-

demandconditions,andthismaynotinvolvelargeeconomic tions is reduced. Robustnessmeasuresshould include the
opportunity
costs[Louckseta!., 1981,pp. 122-129].Thusit benefitsandcostsof suchadjustments.
If suchmodifications
is appropriateto definesystemrobustness
in termsof the are cost effective for a reasonablerange of future demand

sensitivity
of totalsystemcostratherthanthe sensitivity
of conditions,
a projectmaybeconsidered
moredesirable
than
system design.
one that is cost effectiveonly for the mostlikely demand
In this paper,robustness
measures
describethe overall condition.
economic
performance
of a waterresource
project.As such,
To define this concept more clearly, let D denote a
they complementthe moretraditinalbenefitcostand cost particulardesignand q a futuredemandcondition(e.g.,
effectivenesscriteriausedfor projectselection.Other crite- wastewaterflow, municipalwater demand,low flow aug-

ria designed
to measure
thedynamicsystemperformance
of mentation
requirement,
or levelof floodprotection
desired).
ThefunctionC(q I D) will bethecostof accommodating
the
•Now with the International Development Center of Japan, demandconditionq with the projectdesignD. This cost

Tokyo, Japan.

includesthe amortizedconstruction,operationand mainte-

nancecosts,andthe costsof any measures
that needto be
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for a given/3 and designD.
The opportunity cost ratio R(qID) defined in (3) is the
opportunity cost or regret divided by the minimumcost. This
ratio is a measureof the relative magnitudeof the opportunity cost of designD. This ratio may be more meaningfulto
some than the opportunity cost itself.
It is likely, especiallyfor relatively smallvaluesof/3, that
no system design alternative D will satisfy (2) or (3) for all
conceivablefuture demandconditionsq. This suggeststhat a
probabilistic description of system robustnessmay be advantageous. Assume that one can assignprobabilitiesto the
likely future demand condition values of q. This definesthe
probability density functionf(q). Now possiblesystemperformancecan be described,in part, by the expectedopportunity cost.

o•__

E.":m
._

C(q I D) - L(q)

design
D
a

•-Dome
in,l"Z/•---•
Parameter q design

Fig. 1. For given/•,robustness
Rt•of design
Da is theprobability, given by shadedarea in lower graph, that designDa's cost C(q I
Ds) is not more than (1 + l•)L(q).

taken to satisfythe actual demandconditionswith designD.
Of interest for any demand condition q is the minimum
cost L(q) of a designthat can satisfy that assumeddemand

Ee[C(q
lD)- L(q)]
=f_••
[C(q
lD)- L(q)]
f(q)
dq

(4)

or by the expected utility of system cost,

Eq[U(C(qID))]=
f__+•
U(C(qlD))f(q)d
(5)

condition

[Friedman and Savage, 1948;Railf a, 1968].
While utility theory provides an appropriate solutionto
L(q) = min C(qlD)
(1)
the
problem of design selectionunder risk or uncertainty,
all D
there are a numberof reasonswhy its use hasbeenlimited in
For any demandconditionq the opportunitycostof selecting practice [Loucks et al., 1981]. Use of expectedopportunity
designD is the difference between the actual cost C(q I D) costs or, equivalently, the use of expected costs, is reasonable and commonly done. However, these expectedcosts
and the minimum cost L(q) of a designthat satisfiesq.
provide
little insight into how confident one can be that a
When examining the merits of a particular designD, one
particular
designD will be near or reasonablycloseto the
might ask for what values of demand conditions q is the
opportunity cost of D no greater than a fraction/3 of the least cost design.This need can be met by definingdesign
Ro as the likelihoodor probabilitythat(2) or (3)
minimum cost L(q). If this set of q valuesincludesall those robustness
will be satisfied:
values of q that could conceivablyoccur, then the cost of D
will always be within 100/• of the cost of the cost effective
R• = Prob [C(qlD) -< (1 +/•)L(q)]
(6)
design no matter what the value of q. Thus attention is
Other measures of economic robustness have also been
reasonably directed to those values of q for which
proposed [Hashirnoto, 1980b].
(2)
C(q l D) -< (1 + 13)L(q)
The concept of robustnessdefinedby (6) is illustratedin
TABLE 1. Cost of Each Design-Outcome
Combinationand DesignComparisonBasedUpon Cost
Probability

CostsCu for DesignDj

of

Least

Cost,
Li

60
30
20
25

D•

D2

D3

D4

Condition,
Pi

60
55
50
55

90
30
30
35

110
35
20
35

75
50
35
25

0.10
0.20
0.50
0.20

Future demand
condition

q•
q2
q3
q4
Maximum

60

90

110

75

Expected cost?

cost*

53

37

35

40

Variance

11

316

675

200

of cost

*Best designD•.
?Best designD3.
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Figure 1 foura situationwhere q is a scalarquantity. Two
alternative designsare considered,Da and Do. The alternative designD a whose cost is representedby the costfunction
C(q IDa) is designedfor a demandcondition qT- The design
Da may also result in the minimum cost at other demand
conditions. However, designDa incurs relatively large opportunity costsfor demandconditionssignificantlydifferent
from qT. An explicit considerationof robustnessmay result
in the selectionof an alternativedesignDo which is robustat
level/3 for a wider range of demandconditions,even though
designDo is not cost effectivefor any q.

Legend:•
Pipelines
.....

•,•

0

/

Interbasin

Rock tunnel

Demand
site
transfer

/

The value of robustness
R0 at the level/3 is simplythe
probabilitythat the system'sopportunitycost C(q I D) -

/

L(q) will not exceed/3 timesthe minimumtotal costL(q). It
is the probability that the designparameter q will have a

'-,--•,

valuewithinthe domainfl0 shownin Figure1. In symbols,

Ri•
=f•f(q)
dq
'

(7)

AN EXAMPLE

The usefulness of robustness measures can be illustrated

by an example.SupPosethat there are four designalternaSkane,
tives,Dj forj = 1, ßßß, 4, whichhavetotalcostsCoforfour Fig. 2. Diagramof water supplysystemof southwestern
Sweden, consideredin this study.
possible
futuredemand
conditions
qi as,shown
in Table1.
Table 1 also gives the probabilitie• of each qi and the costLi
of the most cost effectivealternativefor eachqi. Alternative

Djiscosteffective
forfuture
demand
cofiditions
qiwhen
j=
i. Table 1 also reports the maximum cost that may be

incurredwith each design,the expected•cost, and the
variance of costs. These criteria can be used for decision-

:

designD4 achievesthe minimum maximum regret. BecaUse
design D3 achieved the minimum expected cost, it also
achievesthe minimum expectedregret [Benjaminand Cor,

nell,1970,pp.585-586].
However,onemayagainwant•to
tradeoff expectedregretwith the varianceof regretreflect,

making [Fabrycky and Thuesen, 1980]. One can insure that
nottoselect
a design
whose
performance
willbe
costsdo not exceed 60 by choiceof designD• which has the inga desire
too
far
from
that
of
the
most
cost
effective
design.
HenCe
minimum maximum cost. The table also showsthat design

D3•achieves
tileminimum
expected
cost.However,
D2has design93 may be inferiorto D2, whichin turn maybe
only a slightly higher expected cost while the variance of
costs is much lower, so that a risk averse individual may

inferior to D4.

Minimizing
themaximum
costorregret,
orminimizin
gthe
expected
value
of
either
project
cost
or
regret,
are
•
verylikelyPreferD2 to design
D3 [Fabrycky
and Thuesen,
criteriaforprojectselection.
However,eachha•
1980;Pratt, 1964].Likewise, designD4 hasa larger expected reasonable
cost than designD2 but a smaller cost variance, so that one
might prefer designD4 over D2.

itsdrawbacks.
Themin/maxcriterionfocuses
onlytheworst

possibleoutcomethat can result from each designselection,

regardless
oftheprobability
orlikelihood
ofthatevent.The

Table2 reportsthe regretRu = Co - Li associated
with
expected
valuecriterion
looksonlyattheaverge
returnand
each designchoice Dj and future demandconditionqi.
ignores
risk
aversion.
When
supplemented
with
a
measure
01
Regretis anothermetricfor comparing
thecosteffectiveness
dispersion
such
as
the
variance
of
costs,
the
approach
is
of competing
designalternatives.
In thisparticularexample,
improved, but one often does not know how to trade-off

TABLE 2. Regret of Each Design-OutcomeCombination and
Design ComparisOnBased Upon Regret

RegretRo.for DesignDj
D1
Future

De

D3

D4

Li

q2
q3
q4

Maximum regret*
Expected regret?
Variance of regret
*Best designD4.
•'Best designD3.

designD3 versusD2 and D2 versusD4. Even then, a•
Hashimotoet al. [thisissue]show,thesetwostatistics
fieed
not be an adequatesummaryof the entire distribution0f
possible outcomes.

Table 3 reportsthe valuesof the ROrobustness
criterion
for severalreasonablevaluesof/3. Supposethat one•iS

demand

condition, qi
q•

increases
in expected
costsfor decreased
costvariance:

0
25
30
30

30
0
10
10

50
5
0
10

15
20
15
0

40
26
79

30
10
60

50
8
211

20
13
46

60
30
20
25

concerned
about
design
decisions
within/3
= 20%oftheCosi
effective alternative

because one's cost estimates have that

levelof iraprecision
or because
thepublicandotherinterest;

edparties
willberelatively
unconcerned
withsuch
modest
inefficiencies.Then designD3 is very attractive becauseit

hasa 70%probabilityof achievingthatlevelof costefficiency. To use a less stringentstandard,one could consider
future demand conditionsthat result in opportunitycostsin

excess
of 50%of theleastcostdesign.
Thendesign
D2is
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TABLE 3.

Design Selection Based on System Robustness
Most Robust

Design,D•
Robustness

Level,/5

D•

D2

D3

D4

Design at
Level/5

20%
50%
70%
100%

0.10
0.10
0.10
0.30

0.20
1.00
1.00
1.00

0.70
0.90
0.90
1.00

0.20
0.30
0.50
1.00

D3
D2
D2
D2, D3, D4

200%

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

Indifferent

most attractive, for it appearsto have a 100% probability the major developmentwill decrease,first directly from the
(Ro.5o- 1.00) of achievingthis level of costefficiency;design deferment and second, possibly from reductionin scale of
D3 is a closesecondwithanRo.5o
valueof 0.90.Useof theRt• the major development and (2) the cost of the interim
robustness criterion indicates that designsD• and D4 are developmentof local supplieswill increasebecauseit must
relatively unattractive, even thoughthey achievethe mini- provide for the larger demandexpectedby the time when the
mum-maximum cost and minimum-maximum regret, respec- major development,i.e., the tunnel, is implemented.Contively.
ventional practice is to pick the defermenttime that minimizes the total (present discounted) cost of meeting the
APPLICATION OF ROBUSTNESSANALYSIS
TO A SWEDISH WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM

The measureof robustnessdefinedabove hasbeen applied
to a specificregionalwater supply systemplanningproblem
in southwestern Skane, Sweden (Figure 2). In this area a
large-scaleinterbasinwater transfer project was proposedto
meet projectedwater demands.Sincethe projecteddemands
were uncertain, it was not clearjust when and to what extent
both local source supply capacity and/or the interbasin
transfer should be increased or implemented.
At the time that this decision was made (1970), two local
lakes were satisfyinga major portionof the water demandof
five municipalities. In addition, groundwater served each
municipality, but substantialexpansionof these sourceswas
not possible.To meet increasingdemands,lake water withdrawals could be increased and water could be imported
through a tunnel, to be built, from a distantlake.
The interbasinwater transferproject doesnot fit well into
a stagewisedevelopmentplanningframework becauseof its
indivisibility. Either the tunnel would be built or it would
not. In such a situation it is relevant to ask how long the
implementation of this major development should be deferred in expectation of obtaining more information about
future demand [Hall et al., 1972]. Two results follow immediately from deferment: (1) The present discountedcost of

futuredemand.Theproblemis thatthedemandisuncertain.
Because of the uncertainty in demand, a number of

differentdecisions
couldbe made,eachassuming
a particular demandprojectionup to the planninghorizon, which was
set at the year 2000. Figure 3 illustrates several possible
demand trajectories as seen in 1970 and the resultinguncertainty as to when the major developmentproject shouldbe
implemented.Of course,possibledecisionsare not confined
to timing or sizing. In the case of low demand,excesswater
may be diverted to other uses which yield additionalbenefits, thus reducingthe opportunitycost of overdesign.In the
case of high demand the demand itself might be reduced
usingappropriatepricing policies [Kindler et al., 1980].
The range of possibledemandtrajectoriesshownin Figure
3 was approximatedby seven discreteprojectionswhich are
characterized by the eventual demand in 1975, denoted

180

Discounted

QI975= projecteddemand

total cost

in year 1975

[IOs Skr]
160

140

•

•

QI975
-'100
QI975 = 91.5

120

Probability
distribution

2000

for

I00

/ QI975
=88

demand

Probability

01975 85

8O

distribution
for
1975 demand

Local
system/

6O

4O

......
•

i
•

I probabilitydistribution

: I!or
year
requiring
I

2O

•r•/a•in transfer

1970

1975

2000

i

Year

Initial year of interbasin transfer
Fig. 3. Drawing showsthe 1970forecastfor demandIn 1975and
in 2000; uncertainty as to 1975 demandresultsin a corresponding
Fig. 4. Discountedtotal cost of alternative projectsas a funcdistribution for the year in which interbasin transfer of water is tion of the time of the interbasin transfer under different demand
required.
projectionsfor the year 1975.
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Q!975. Each discrete projection has associated with it a

TABLE 4. Robustness
Ro of Four AlternativeDesignImplementation

minimum cost decision, i.e., the extent of local source

development and the timing and size of the tunnel project
that are cost effective for that particular demandprojection.

25

Years

Design
Robustness

If indeed a decision is made and the actual future demand is

Level/3

D•

D2

93

94

not what was assumed, the discounted total design and
operating costs will be higher than expected. The cost
functions are shown in Figure 4.

0. l0
0.20
0.50

0.50
0.80
0.95

0.50
0.85
0.98

0.60
0.80
0.90

0.60
0.60
0.80

The minimum

total costs for the various demand alterna-

tive designsdefinethe minimumtotal cost curve in Figure 5.
Also shown in Figure 5 are the cost functions of four
alternative development plans, all designed to meet the
forecasted demand in year 2000. Design De is the cost
effective plan for the expected value of future demand

public and public decision-makerswould like to select the
most cost effective design for the actual demand conditions
that materialize. Unfortunately, this is not always possible
given the uncertainty in future demand conditions. This
being the case, one can at least discard designsthat potenequivalentto 91.5 Mm3/yr in 1975. If indeedthe actual
tially may perform very poorly. In this instance,/3definesa
demand in year 2000 is as projected in 1970 and hence is
equalto 91.5Mm3/yrin 1975,thenthedesignDe will be the cost threshold for poor economicperformance.
All of the designslisted in Table 4, except D4, have at least
cost effective alternative. The total cost function for that
alternative is tangent to the minimum cost function at a 1975

an 80%probabilityof havingtheiractualcostsfall within/3=

20% of the estimated minimum possiblecost. However, at

demandof 91.5Mm3/yrin Figure5.
this/3 value,De is the mostrobustdesign,with an Ro value
Valuesof robustness
Rt•canbecomputed
for eachalternaof 0.85. To consider a case where possible system cost

tive based on the cost functions shown in Figure 5. Once

performancemay be even lesssatisfactory,line 3 of the table
showsthat all but designD4 have at least a 90% probability
within 100/3%of the lowest possiblecost of meeting the
of having their costs fall within/3 = 50% of the estimated
actual future demand. From Figure 5 one can estimate the
minimum possible costs. Again, at this /3 value, De is the
Rt•robustness
valuesfor thefouralternativedesigns.Table4
most robust design with R0.50 - 98%. Thus with design
reportsRt• valuesfor three valuesof/3.
alternative De there is only a 2% probability of relatively
To usethe Rt• robustness
criterioneffectivelyone must
very poor cost performance.In this case, both the robustdeterminethe/3 level at whichthe differencein costbetween
ness criterion and cost minimization with the expected 1975
a particular design and the least cost design is relatively
demandpoint to selectionof the samedesignalternative.
unimportant. It is certainly reasonableto expect that the
error in future project constructionand operatingcost estiLIMITATIONS AND SUGGESTED FURTHER ANALYSIS
matesmay be +_15% of the actualcosts;this suggests
that/3
A simple example, but one based on an actual situation,
valuesof 0.20 or greatermay be appropriate.Certainlythe
has been presentedto illustratehow the robustnessmeasure
may be used. This preliminary study has severallimitations
and suggeststhe need for further work. In particular:
160
1. In the above example, only differentcombinationsof

again,Rt• is the probabilitythat the projectcostswill be

three water sources are considered as alternatives.

•//,/•--•-M
inimum
cost curve
.

õ

---design
Di
•
design Dz

8o

o

•

-----

design D3

....

design

D4

Total

cost curves may be more irregular if alternatives with
different types of componentsare compared;for example,
surface reservoirs, groundwater, desalinization, or reclaimed wastewater. Naturally, the robustnessmeasureswill
be more useful in situations where design costs vary more
widely among alternatives.
2. Only the uncertaintyin future water demandhasbeen

integrated
intothe robustness
measure.
Onecoul
d also

4o

include in the robustness measure variable energy costs,

different interest rates, or more generally, project costs
under alternative policies or scenarios[Hashimoto, 1980a].
3. Only physicaladjustments(of timingand sizingof the
projects)have beenconsideredin the presentstudy.Possible
adjustments, however, are not confined to such physical
adjustments. Suppose, for instance, that industrial water
demand in the region turns out to be lower than originally
expectedand thus someopportunitycost for overdesignis

._

,i
90'

so

a) Demand
in year1975 [Mm$/year]

I
,,• 0.2
._

•; ._•o.,
!

o

0-•'i,i•••

I•

incurred. This cost might be reduced if the excesswater can

be divertedto, say,supplementary
irrigationwhichwill yield

additional benefits. On the other hand, supposeagricultural
water demandincreases.The cost of makingwater available
to various other uses may increaseif no adjustmentis made
Fig. 5. (a) Discountedtotal cost functionsfor minimum-cost
in
the face of such an event. Whether such adjustments are
and alternativedevelopmentplans and (b) estimatedprobability
distribution of 1975 future demand.
possibledependsvery muchon institutionalarrangements
of
75

80

85

90

95

b) Demand
in year 1975•Mm$/year•

I O0

1 05
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t•e region of concern. The flexibility and efficiencyof
deCision-makingprocessesand financing procedures can

the opinions expressedare ours and not necessarilythose of other
individuals or organizations.

determine
to a certainextentif redesign
andreauthorization
Of the projects are possiblein responseto changesin the

Planning
environment.
4, One of the most essential tasks for the analysis of
r•b•stness is to identify and to describein appropriateways
those parameterswhich characterizesysteminputs. For the

watersupply
system
thathasbeenanalyzed
here,a water
demand study should be carefully carried out, taking ac-

c0•nt of possiblechanges
in futurepolicies.Waterdemand
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